
B Y  S I Y A  P A T E L

Super hero Lightning Ball



The next day Blare woke up and when she saw the Vampire Lightning Bolt tried her lightning powers and it worked.Blare saved her friend Maria from the 
Vampire and Blare took Maria back to her Mothers apartment were they lived while Maria’s father was at his work in the nice weather while Maria got a 
day off and Maria’s mom got a day off because last week she worked for 10 hours in one day.In 1 hour Maria’s dad got an email of Maria getting saved by a 
super-hero named Lightning Bolt for the First time in her life.Maria’s mother was so happy that her little Girl was saved.While Maria’s Father was in the 
car going to a shop to get Maria and Lightning Bolt a surprises and the surprises were chap stick and make-up.  
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S i y a   P a t e l

Siya made a 
movie named 
Lightning Ball 
and lightning 
ball can struck 
lightning on 
vampires and 
lightning ball 
learned how to 
struck 
Lightning when 
she was 15 years 
old and 
Lightning ball 
got Lightning 
powers because 
she got struck by 
Lightning and 
got her powers 
but when she was 
a baby she did 
not have any 
powers but her 
parents did have 
powers when she 
was a baby but 
Lightning Balls 
real name is 
blare and and 
Blares super-hero 
name is 
Lightning Ball. 
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• Section 1 

one day, at Alston Ridge, Maria and Blare  
were walking home from school and 

suddenly a mysterious storm approached 
at there school and lightning struck Blare 

and she fell down and yelled, OH MY 
GOSH,WHAT JUST HAPPENED TO 

ME,WHO AM I?Blare you are Lightning 
Bolt, Maria said.
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Hi my name is Siya,I am 7 years old,I am in First-grade in Ms.Sadaly’s class,One thing that made 
want to make this movie was that I like Super-Hero’s and I go to Alston Ridge Elementary School.


